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For a male narrator
Now I'm here, here in your bedroom
And you're looking gorgeous. That delicious, so sensual underwear that you're wearing
make me want to undress you.
Let's relax together, sit on the bed here and lie back on the pillows and let me look at
you. You are so desirable.
I'm very aware of your skin. And you're aware of the weight of me lying on the bed
beside you.
You’re safe with me.
Just relax, breathe naturally. Something you do every minute, of every hour, of every
day. Breathe in and out and unwind as we breathe together, you and I.
Each breath you take, you sink a little deeper into the bed, a little deeper into my words,
a little deeper into my voice.
Each breath you take in makes you tingle; makes you feel so alive, so aware of your
body.
Each breath you exhale gets rid of all the tension and frustrations of the day, makes you
relax that little bit more. You notice your limbs feel heavier as you sink a little deeper, a
little more relaxed with every breath. Sink into my voice, into my words. Feel my desire,
may want.
Each breath you breathe in makes all your cells feel ablaze with desire, golden balls of
light running along your nerves leaving arousal behind. Every breath you exhale relaxes
you more, your muscles unknotting; the tension in your body melting away like an ice
cube in warm water.
Breathe naturally, in and out, feel more and more relaxed; more and more aroused.
Come with me as we go deeper together, down a flight of 10 stone steps. Come with
me as I count from 10 to 5, pause a little half way and then we go down the last five
steps.
Hold my hand, put your palm in mine as we count together. Come with me, my love, 10,
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down we go together. 9, sinking deeper and deeper each time I count 8, you notice how
relaxed you are becoming, how aware of your body you feel. 7, your nipples are getting
harder, I can see them. 6, deeper now, you fell so aroused. 5, we stop here, just for a
little while. You are so aware of the feel your skin, so sensitive. You feel your whole
body tingling, alive with sensation.
You notice the feel of your underwear, clinging to you, caressing you. The sensations
makes your back arch and you are very aware of my eyes on you. You are so aroused,
you notice how hard your nipples are, how hard your clitoris is, how it aches. You want
to squeeze your thighs together to make the ache stronger. You feel all of these
sensations so strongly.
Come with me down the last five steps. Hold my hand tightly, I have you, you are safe.
Down and down, as I count deeper we go. You feel more aroused with each step we
take together till we get to the final step. As you step down each step you feel your body
pulse and throb deep inside. You feel a thrill with each step you take. You have the
desire, the want to be filled, to be stretched, to be stroked inside, to be thrust into, to be
filled with a thickness touching all of you. You feel the need, the desire, the urgent need
to come. Soon, my love, soon.
Come down these last five steps, come with me. Don’t let go of my hand. Down we go.
5, you are trembling with want. 4, feel it now. 3, the sensations are so strong. 2, feel
how wet you are, feel want, your body writhing and twisting, so ready to orgasm for me.
1. So near the edge, so needing to come.
Not quite yet, not yet, my love.
You feel my fingers caress you, stroking your body. My hand brushing a stray hair from
your face, cupping your cheek. My thumb brushing across your lips. My parted lips
touching yours as we kiss. Our tongues seeking each other, meeting, twining as we kiss
each other. I kiss you deeply, my hands on your naked shoulders stroking down your
arms. My hands on your breasts crushing them, feeling your nipples between my finger
and thumb, rolling, squeezing through your bra.
I reach behind and undo the catch. I slide your bra from you. My wonderful woman, your
breasts are delightful. I so want to taste your delicious nipples. You feel my lips
surround your nipples in turn, suckling. My tongue flickering, my teeth sharp. You feel
them gently pinch, then bite hard.
Yes, my darling, feel my mouth on you. Feel my hands on your waist, on your hips.
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Open for me, open your legs a little wider for me. You can feel my hand cup your hot
wet cunt, feeling it through your underwear. You are feeling my fingers pressing against
your softness. Feel me there, feel my fingers stroking, caressing, pressing through the
cloth, touching all of you. Yesss, your hips are writhing as my fingers slip under your
panties. You are soaking wet, so ready to come for me, just not quite yet.
You feel me exploring you, opening you. My fingers sliding between your folds to find
you so wet, so hot, so tight as my fingers slide up into you.
You can feel them, seeking, hunting, looking for that spot. Ahhh! There it is, there it is. I
felt how your hips bucked when my fingers touched you there. I can smell your arousal.
You feel delicious, your hips moving and your cunt squeezing my fingers, feel it.
Feel the tension inside you building. Now feel my fingers press hard against your G
spot, my thumb finds your clit and strokes it.
My mouth suckling at your breasts.
My fingers inside you and my thumb pressing together hard.
COME HARD FOR ME; COME HARD FOR ME.
I can feel the walls of your cunt pulsing around my hand.
COME HARD FOR ME.
You feel my hand sliding your wet panties over your thighs, down to your knees, to
ankles. Now you are nude for me.
Spread yourself for me, open your legs wide and bare yourself to me, open to me.
I kneel and look at your wet pulsing pussy, pink and open for me. I can't resist, my
mouth opens wide and I engulf you; sucking your cunt into my mouth. Your whole pussy
throbbing as I suck you. You can feel your come bubbling out of you into my mouth as
you come for me again. I'm sucking you like a straw. You can feel your come bubble out
from you as I drink you.
Feel the pressure to climax building, building, building as I count from 3 down to 1.
You going to come when I reach 1. Each number I speak makes the need to come
stronger, your body throb and pulse. You are going to come so hard for me.
3, to feel it! You want this so much. 2, your hips are grinding against my mouth. 1,
COME HARD FOR ME; gush into my mouth.
Feel my mouth sucking your come from you.
COME HARD FOR ME.
Your legs are trembling, you can hardly stand. I draw you down onto the bed with my
hands on your hips. I drag a pillow down under your body to lift your hips. I arrange you
so your hips are raised, your shoulders on the bed. Your legs are spread wide, your feet
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flat on the bed, your knees raised. You are totally open to me.
Look at you. You are gorgeous, your soft skin is soaking wet with your efforts. You are
eager to feel the weight to my body cover you. To feel my hips pressing yours into the
pillow on the bed.
Feel my hands pressing into the bed each side of your breasts. Feel the pressure of my
eyes looking deeply into you. Feel me there, feel the weight of me on you. Feel my hips
spreading your thighs. Feel the hard, smooth, round head my aching hard, curving cock
touching your pussy.
Oh Yessss! Feel me now, feel me my cock enter you, pushing up into you all the way.
Feel me stroking slowly in you, dragging the hard head my swelling cock against your
sensitive cunt walls. It feels so good to be so full, stretched, open.
You feel me fuck you, sliding in; out, thrusting, thrusting, stroking inside you. You can
feel me deep inside you. The hard edges of my cock head raking over your so sensitive
places, touching all of you. You are so aware of your body, so sensitive you can feel
every ridge, every vein of my cock as it slides against you.
You can feel me as I slide back and forth, thrusting harder and harder. My mouth on
your breasts sucking, suckling, biting.
My cock pushes deeper, impales you, touches those secret places, pushing deeper,
deeper, harder.
Feel me inside you, feel me fucking you. With every third thrust up into you, with every
third hard thrust, you come for me.
You feel yourself coming as I press harder and harder.
Feel me in you, thrusting, thrusting, thrusting.
COME HARD FOR ME.
You can’t stop coming for me as I stroke in you, fucking you. Come for me again as I
stroke three times, deep in you.
3, Oh so deep. 2, So hard. 1, COME HARD FOR ME, COME FOR ME. Writhe under
me. Buck your hips and arch your back for me.
Squeeze your cunt around my cock, writhe against me, fuck me back; make me come
inside you.
That’s it, squeeze me, fuck me; make me come for you.
Oh Yess feels sooo good. Feel my cock twitch inside you. Feel my cock growing harder
inside you, swelling inside you. My movements become less controlled. My hips push,
push and grind against your clit. Make me come for you. Come with me as I come
inside you.
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FUCK ME! I’m coming OH GOD (simulate orgasm at this point)
Feel my sperm, my semen gushing into you.
COME WITH ME AS I COME. FEEL ME COMING INSIDE YOU AND COME HARD
WITH ME.
Feel me twitch, gush, squirting hot against you, pulsing deep inside you.
(Pause)
Hold me. Wrap your arms and legs around me. Hold me close as I hold you tightly. Feel
my breathing, fast and hot against your neck. Feel both of our heartbeats racing, our
chests touching, my cock still buried deep in your cunt, filling you. You can feel it slowly
soften as our breathing slows. Feel my hands stroking your back, stroking your bottom,
holding you close as we gradually come down. I kiss your neck, your body, your nipples,
caressing you as my cock softens deep inside you.
Gradually we relax together, enjoying each other, feeling each other's skin. So close
you can’t feel where I begin and you end. Our heartbeats growing closer and closer until
they meet and feel as one. You feel so close me, just drift in the afterglow of pleasure.
Feel desired, wanted, safe; you feel so fucked!
Slowly recover, ready to begin all over again!
It’s time to come to up for now, time to come back to where you were, time to come
back for me. As I count to 3 and you'll come all the way up, come back and be fully
aware. You will be completely aware of everything that you have experienced, recall
and feel every sensation. You will feel relaxed, wonderful, safe, desired, refreshed full of
the warm afterglow of great sex and able to remember everything.
1, come back up. 2, all the way back. 3, wake up, come back.
I did so enjoy you, I look forward to having you again, very soon.
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